
























































































































































































































Please open each of the websites on your mobile phone. Did the websites appear any differently? List some observations      Does it interfere with your usability?      On a scale of 1‐10 (1 being the least important) how important is it to you that a website be mobile friendly? And why? 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Appendix B 1. How long have you worked in the web design industry? 2. What type of customers or companies do you design for? 3. What method and programs do you primarily use to build the websites you design? Please be specific 4.  What are the benefits of your primary method of web developing? 5. What are some obstacles that you might face using this method? 6. What do you think are some key factors to creating an effective website? 7. How do mobile devices or tablets affect the way you develop your website? 8. Do you have experience using HTML5? What are your thoughts about HTML5? 9. How do mobile devices or tablets affect the way you develop your website? 10. Do you have experience using HTML5? What are your thoughts about HTML5? 11. Do you have experience developing websites using Flash? Thoughts? 12. Do you believe that HTML5 may someday replace Flash in the web design industry? Why or why not?  
Interviewee’s:  Kevin Black – Couto Solutions, Web Developer Wyeth Stiles – Inflight Studio, Interactive Producer Kevin Luttrell – NiteOwl Studio, Owner 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